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This past Monday a group of folks and 
friends from Faith gathered at the 
Leifheit household for a feast.  It was 
“Babette’s Feast,” the Monday Morning 
Movie of the month.  “Babette’s Feast” is 
a Danish movie from the late 1980’s.  It’s 
the story of a Lutheran pastor, his two 
daughters, and their small, rural, puritan 
congregation and community.  When the 
pastor dies, his daughters continue his 
ministry through their sacrifice and 
service to the community and 
congregation, now numbering about a 
dozen elderly members.  A woman by the 
name of Babette appears at their door 
one day, a refugee from France.  The 
sisters cannot afford to pay Babette, but 
she offers to work for free, serving as 
their cook for the next 14 years, and 
drastically improving the bland meals 
they served to the congregation and 
community.  A friend back in Paris sends 
her a winning lottery ticket worth 10,000 
francs and she decides to spend it all 
preparing a delicious dinner for the 
sisters and their small congregation on 
the occasion of the deceased pastor’s 
100th birthday.   

Babette arranges for supplies to be 
shipped from Paris to prepare for an 
abundant and sumptuous feast, but as the 
congregation observes the arrival of the 
fine wines and exotic ingredients, they 
are filled with dread.  To their pietistic, 
puritan lives, this meal would certainly 
be a sensual sin!  The sisters and the 
congregation agree to eat the meal, but to 
eat in silence and take no pleasure in it. 

The day finally comes for the meal.  
Babette sets the table with fine china, 
crystal goblets, and candlesticks.  She 
sweats away in the kitchen preparing 
course after course and pairing each with 
priceless wines and champagne.  The 
congregation quietly and miserably eats 
the meal, all except for one, an 
unexpected guest who doesn’t know of 
the secret plan.  With each sip of wine 
and bite of food he grows increasingly 
giddy, reveling in its quality.  Slowly, 
around the table, the melancholy mood 
melts to make way for joy and laughter.  
Enemies become friends as old wrongs 
are forgotten.  Love is rekindled as 
spouses hold hands and even share a 
kiss, something forbidden in their prude 
community.  The congregation stands, 
joins hands, and sings a hymn of joy and 
celebration to the Lord as their lives are 
forever changed. 

At the end, Babette reveals that she was 
once the head chef at the finest restaurant 
in all of Paris, a restaurant where such a 
meal would cost 10,000 francs, the price 
that she paid to bring such a meal to her 
friends.  But it was not just any meal, it 
was a feast!  Not because of the 
abundance and quality of the food and 
wine, but because of the abundance of 
love.  Babette gave all she had and all 
that God had given her to provide this 
special meal.  

Isaiah writes, “Ho, everyone who thirsts, 
come to the waters; and you that have no 
money, come, buy and eat!  Come, buy 
wine and milk without money and 
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without price.”  The people of Israel are 
in exile, forced to live far away from 
Jerusalem, their home and center of 
religious practice.  Yet there, in exile, a 
table is set.  Isaiah tells them that God 
has set a table for them, a table with food 
and wine that is without price, a feast of 
abundance where all are welcome… 
everyone, everyone who thirsts.  It’s not 
a potluck where everyone brings 
something to share.  It’s not a restaurant 
with a pricy menu.  It is a meal of 

abundance and mercy where all are 
welcomed and fed.   

When we come to this table, the Lord’s 
Table, we come for a feast.  It’s a feast of 
abundance.  Not an abundance of quality 
wine and food, but an abundance of 
God’s grace and mercy.  A feast where 
Jesus gives is the host and has given 
everything for you!   


